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ABSTRACT

[n a prcvious article in A vah remets et gestion des ri sqites. Boyer and Papageorgiou 
(2004) disciissed lhe implications ol the new Base! accord to crédit lisk manage
ment. In lliis column. wc wi]| look at the finuncial markets and instruments thaï 
have been developed in order lo satisly the ever growiug demand for crédit risk 
management tools. Wc will dcscribc the main crédit dérivatives and slruclurcd 
products that have become incrcasingly important in linancial markets, and pro
vide some insights inio the latent irends in crédit risk.

RÉSUMÉ

Dans un article precedent paru dans Assurant es et gestion des risques. Boyer et 
Papageorgiou (2004) ont discuté des implications du nouvel accord de Baie sur 
la gestion du risque de crédit. Dans le présent article, nous examinons les divers 
instruments et marchés financiers qui ont été développés en vue de répondre a une 
demande croissante à cet egard. Nous décrivons les principaux instruments de 
crédit et produits structurés qui ont fait l'objet d'une demande croissante sur les 
marchés financiers. Ils donnent aussi au lecteur un aperçu des principales tendan
ces dans le domaine du risque de crédit.
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L INTRODUCTION
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The development of crédit dérivatives is a logical extension 
of two of the most significatif development* of our présent fîmes: 
Sccuritizalion and dérivatives. In order to study (hc market for crédit 
dérivatives and col latéral ized debt obligations, it is best to distin
guai sh two classes of products: single issuer products and multi-name 
(or basket) produc ts. The market for single issuer produc ls is more 
mature and lhere exisl nu mérous standard ized dérivatives in the 
market. On the other hanck the market for multi-name crédit dériva
tives and col latéral ized debt obligations is very much in ils infancy 
and mu ch research is stîll being donc in order to properly understand 
and model the risks of these crédit linked products.

h is there fore extremely important to conduct extensive and 
continuing research on lhe measure and pricing of crédit risk in the 
eeonomy. At the current time crédit dérivative products are being 
traded without anyone having a clear and homogenous idca of how 
to price them correctly. Trading may chus bc duc more to the traders* 
unsubstantiated modcls than by the nccc.ssity to hedge crédit risk. !n 
other words, trades arc model drive n rather and financiallv drive n. ls 
a catastrophe brewing? Only time will tell.

The resl of this paper will be sel up as follows. Section I intro- 
duces and défi nés lhe different products avai labié to hedge single- 
and multi-name crédit products. Section 2 foc uses on lhe market 
for these products as well as on lhe current trends in the crédit risk 
transfer market. In section 3 we discuss some of the concerns regard - 
ing the use and the évaluation of some of these crédit dérivatives 
products, and we provide our views on what the future holds for the 
fast growing indus try of crédit risk management. We also présent in 
Section 3 a management tool for practitioners (for exumplc pension 
funds, in surers and other institution présent in the crédit dérivatives 
market) (hat are interested in investing in lhe high growth and high 
return market of structured debt finance, and in particular in the col
lateral ized debt obligation market.

2. THE PRODUCTS

The International Swaps and Dérivatives (1SDA) first publicly 
introduced crédit dérivatives in 1992, These innovative instruments 
allowcd investment banks to isolatc and hedge efficient!y crédit 
risk in the market. Buyers of crédit dérivatives free up crédit fines
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by reduc ing counterparty exposa re and sellers enhance return s by 
assuming greater crédit risk exposure. AU types of crédit dérivatives 
can be classified as either single-name or multi-name crédit dériva
tives, dépend ing on the nutnber of entities being référé nced. We first 
présent the singlc-name dérivative instruments bcforc discussing the 
more complex multi-name products avai labié in the crédit dériva
tives market.

2.1 Single name crédit dérivatives

There are three main types of crédit dérivatives that are written 
on single issuers. These are crédit default swaps, total return swaps. 
and crédit spread options. A 2002 report by the Brilish Bankers 
Association1 estimâtes that in terms of the not tonal principal amounts 
outstanding around 45% of ail crédit dérivatives are crédit default 
swaps.

Crédit default swap: A plain vanilla Crédit Default S wap 
(CDS) is a bilateral agréé ment between the cou n te rparti es. 
in which one party offers the other party protection against 
default by a third party fthe reference namej in return for 
premium payment.

Example: The RBC lends money to Bombardier to buy 
new planes. RBC wants to reduce the risk of a Bombardier 
default on this loan. RBC buy s protection on the Crédit 
Default Swap market from Crédit Inc. that indemnifies 
RBC in sLich an event.

More specifically, a CDS is a refined form of a traditional finan- 
cial guaranlee, with the différence thaï a CDS need not be limited 
to compensation upon an actual default but might even cover events 
such as credit-rating downgrades. insolvency or bankruprcy. In a 
crédit default swap, the protection seller agréés, for an uptïont or 
continu ing premium or fee. to compensate the protection buy er upon 
the happening of a specitied event. Crédit default swaps cover only 
the crédit risk inhérent in the asset, while risks on account of other 
factors such as interest rate movements remains with the origina- 
tor. Marke table bonds are the most popular form of reference asset 
because of their price transparency.

Total rate of return swap: A Total Return Swap (TRS) is 
a transaction in which onc party pays the other party the 
return on a reference asset (any coupons and capital gain, 
be it négative or positive) in return for a floating leg, us li
ai I y adjusted by a spread.

An overview of tfie mdrket for credrt risk tronsfer 20/
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Example: Capital Oka Canada (COC) owns a USA A vari
able interest bond denominated in US dollars. COC does 
not want to assume the interest and/or the exchange rate 
risk inhérent to the bond. COC then enters into a total return 
swap contract with Supremum by which the latter pays a 
fixed payment to the former against ail payment s (includ- 
ing the case of a zéro payment in the event of default) asso- 
ciated with the USAA bond without the bond ever being 
traded nor ever changing hands.

As the name implies, a total return swap is a swap of the total 
return out of a crédit asset against a contracted prefixed return. The 
total return out of a crédit asset can be affected by various factors, 
some of which may be qui te extraneous to the asset in question, 
such as interest rate movements, exchange rate fluctuations etc. 
Nevertheless, the protection seller here guarantees a prefixed return 
to the originator, who in turn, agréés to pass on the entire collections 
from the crédit asset to the protection seller. That is to sa y, the protec
tion buyer swaps the total return from a crédit asset for a predeter- 
mined, prefixed return. If a crédit event occurs prior to maturity. the 
TRS usually terminales, and a price settlement is made immediately.

Spread options - A credit-spread option is an option on 
the spread of a ’defaultable" bond over a référénce instru
ment. At maturity, a credit-spread option will enable its 
buyer to buy/sell the defaultable bond at the price implied 
by the strike-spread.

Example: The pension fund of Hydro-Québec is afraid that 
the crédit quality of Cascades will deteriorate with in five 
years. The Fund still wants to own the debt of Cascades, 
but does not want to assume the fi nanti al loss associated 
with a downgrade. The Fund then purchases a spread put 
option thaï will be exercised if Cascades is indeed down- 
graded: The counterparty then assumes ail the risk associ
ated with a downgrade of the Cascades debt, but the Fund 
keeps ail the upside.

The most common type of crédit spread options are the credit- 
spread put option contracts: they isolate and capture dévaluations in the 
reference asset that are independent of shifts in the general yield curve. 
Esscntially, they can bc considcrcd a type of default swap that specify 
the widening of crédit spreads as a triggering event. The ad vanta ge of 
the crédit spread put is that its payoff is detached from a spécifie crédit 
event and therefore acts as a good hedge against spreads widening in 
the absence of a typical event specified in CDS documentation.

/nsurance and Risk Management, vo/. 73(2}, July 2005
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This characteristic is particularly attractive during periods such 
as the late 1990s, when crédit spreads became increasingly large and 
volatile due to circuinstances in Asia and Easlern Europe. On the 
down side. crédit spread options are more complicated (o price and 
model2 than CDS. hence many investors and hedgers wil 1 tend to opt 
for the lutter.

The structure of crédit spread options is very flexible. This flex- 
ibility allows investors and issuers to design the single-name dériva
tive produel as an Asian style, lookback. knock-in and/or knock-out 
barrier options or any other tailor-made structure. This increase flex- 
ibility cornes at the price of added complexity, however, just as we 
stated before.

2.2 Multi-name (basket) dérivatives

The products we hâve discussed so far are single-name crédit 
dérivatives; they are targeted on the crédit worthiness of a single 
obiigor. These dérivatives are very well suiled for the management of 
spécifie risk exposures. however are nui tailored lowards managing 
crédit risk on a portfolio basiS. Multi-name products. such as first (or 
nlh) (o default swaps? hâve become increasingly popular tools to help 
hedge the risk of idiosyncralic, or clustered defaults in a portfolio, 
lt is important to keep in mind that in a portfolio context we are not 
looking to eliminate crédit risk through the use of dérivatives (this 
could be easily achieved through the purchase of single-name CDS 
on each issue r). What we seek protection against is the possibility of 
several defaults occurring over a small time period; the main concern 
is default clustering.

The availablc products on portfolios of issuers arc considcrably 
more varied; so for the sakc of parsimony we will focus on the two 
most corn mon structured products: Basket default swaps and col lat
éral ized debt obligations (CDO).

Basket default swaps - The basket default s wap is essentially a 
CDS based on a portfolio of corporate bonds. For example, in a first- 
to-defauk swap payoffs are triggered and the basket swap terminâtes 
when the first bond included in the portfolio defaults. Effectively the 
long position pays a premium for protection against a portion of the 
default risk in the portfolio of corporate bonds. Basket swaps are 
particularly attractive to those holding portfolios of corporate bonds 
where the incidence of default is thought to he idiosyncratic rather 
than systematic. In other words, through the purchase of basket 
default swaps, one seeks protection against unanticipated default 
clustering.

An overview of the market for crédit risk transfer 203
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Collateraiized debt obligations - Collateraiized debt obligations 
(CDO) are a financial innovation to securilize portfolios of defaukable 
asseis: loans, bonds and Ollier debt instruments. These asseis are gener- 
ally sold by the sponsor to a Specialized Purpose Vehicle (SPV), who 
finances the purchase through the sale of notes (or obligations) that are 
collateraiized by the purchased debt portfolio. The notes issued by the 
SPV are structured in order to offer risk/retum profiles that are specifi- 
cally tailored (o satisfy the needs of spécifie investors.

Figure I présents an example of a basic CDO structure.4 In this 
example, the CDO lias five tranches, although the number of tranches 
is usually much larger. The width of the tranches also varies a lot 
from onc CDO to the next. The width of a tranche is the proportion 
of the CDO's nominal value that is included in a tranche (3.75% in 
the case of the Senior tranche below).

CDO are generally calegoi ized un the motivation of the spon
sor of the transaction. If the motivation of the sponsor is to earn the 
spread between the yiekl offered on the collateraiized asseis and 
the payments made to the various tranches in the structure, then we 
refer to it as an arbitrage CDO. If the motivation of the sponsor is to 
remove debt instruments (primarily loans) from its balance sheet. 
then we refer to it as a balance sheet CDO. Sponsors of balance sheet 
CDO are typically financial institutions such as banks and insu rance 
companies seeking to reduce their capital requirements by removing 
loans due to their higher risk-based requirements. This issue of secu- 
ritization to reduce capital allocation costs (often referred to as regu- 
latory arbitrage) was discussed extensively in the previous column 
by Boyer and Papageorgiou.5

The CDO is constructed so that défaut ts impact the lowest crédit- 
worthy tranches first (the equity tranche in the case of Figure I ) until 
the depth of lhe lowest tranche has been exhausted. Then default is 
assumed by the next-to-worst crcditworthy tranche until its depth has 
been exhausted and so on. Anothcr way to look at the CDO is to say 
that cash flows are first assignée! to the most creditworthy tranche, 
then to the second-to-most creditworthy and so on, as long as cash 
flows are available.

This assignment of cash flows in a CDO is known as lhe cash 
flow walerfall as illuslraied in Figure 2.6

ïn CDO considered so far, we assumed that the spécial purpose 
vehicle is purehasing the pool of underlying assers from the sponsor 
in order to collaieralize the CDO. However an increasing number of 
CDO transactions are being carried out without the actual purchase 
of the asset pool taking place. Through the use of crédit dérivatives.
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 FIGURE I

TRANCHING OF ATYPICAL CDO

3.75%
2.25%
2.75%
3.75%

Senior tranche
Mezzanine tranche (Aa2)
Mezzanine tranche (Baa2) 
Equity
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a synthctic CDO can absorb thc économie risks, but not the legal 
ownership, of the référé nce crédit exposures. This approach gives 
the structure a much larger degree of fiexibilily and reduces greatly 
the transaction cosis associaled with the construction of a cash llow 
CDO. Synlhetic CDO are now widely used in both arbitrage and bal
ance sheet transactions.

3.THE MARKETS AND MAJOR PLAYERS

3.1 Single name dérivatives

The market for single name crédit dérivatives has expanded dra- 
matically over the last decade, with the notional value of outstanding 
crédit dérivatives estimated to be $4 800 billion in 2004. This repre- 
sents an almost 20 fold increase from 1995.» although exact figures 
arc hard to estimate due to the over-the-coiinter nature of most of 
thèse products. Onc fact that is clcar noncthclcss is that thc market 
for crédit risk management and crédit risk transfer has corne of âge. 
Crédit dérivatives such as crédit default swaps are becoming stan
dard ized and liquidity is ever increasing. Nonetheless. certain con
vertis still exist over the ability to adequately mark-to-market such 
dérivative products.

Recently, twocompeting groups. iBoxx and Dow-Jones TRAC- 
X, launched crédit default swap indices which hâve quickly become 
benchmarks for the overall performance of crédit markets. TRAC-X 
was the first CDS index to be created and was originally promoted 
by JP Morgan Chase and Morgan Stanley. It consists of the aver
age CDS price of the 100 investment grade companies selected for 
inclusion in the index. At the close of the market each day, the par
ticipai! ng dealers report closing priées for five and ten year maturi
tés. Average priées are calculated for each constituent of the index, 
and the weighted average of the constitueras is then calculated and 
made availabié. The iBoxx consortium of eleven leading global deal
ers. which includes Citigroup. Deutsche Bank and Goldman Sachs, 
was launched in October 2002 after certain dealers wcrc not satisfied 
with the sélection criteria for inclusion in the TRAC-X. The iBoxx 
consortium collectively select s the 125 liâmes to be included in the 
index, and has also launched an array of new alternatives, includ- 
ing indexes of various seclors. Recently iBoxx has launched a high 
volatilily CDS index, as well as a 100-name Iradable index on US 
non-investment grade companies. Il is important to note that indices 
such as the TRAC-X and iBoxx not only improve market transpar-
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ency and liquidity, but also provide a new and important lool for risk 
hedging. By the end of 2004, some USD 150 billion worth of (rades 
hâve been linked to the TRAC-X alone and an increasing number of 
dérivatives based on the indexes are being continuously introduced.

The market for CDS indices is by no mcans limited to the US, 
and similar markets exist in Europe and Asia. In Japan, for example, 
the indexation of CDS prices began in 2002 when Morgan Stanley 
Securities dcveloped the MSJ-CDS index of 25 constituées» As of 
December 2004, MSJ CDS and TRAC-X Japan combiner! (o form 
the Dow Jones iTraxx CJ which boasls thirteen major dealers in the 
domestic crédit dérivatives market. The merger between iBoxx and 
TRAC-X, the competing indices thaï hâve made way for iTraxx, has 
led to a dramatic increase in trading volumes. The rival groups agreed 
in April 2004 to bury their différences and also launched a com- 
brned set of European indices: volume has risen three to four-fold in 
Europe since iTraxx was launched. A merging of the two groups has 
not yet been achieved in the United S taies, however. Nevertheless, a 
common ground has at least been found in forming a merged high 
yield CDS index.

J.P. Morgan Sccuritics has also launched an index tracking 
the performance of emerging market crédit in the booming crédit 
dérivatives market. The index, called the EM DI (Emerging Market 
Dérivative Index), follows the crédit defaull s wap spreads on 19 of 
the 31 countJ ries in J. P. Morgan*s widely followed index of emerging 
market sovereign bond spreads over benchmark U.S. Treasuries. The 
countries in the EMD1 include most of the biggest emerging market 
bond issuers. with the biggest index weighting going to Mexico, 
Russia, Brazil. Malaysia and South Korea respectively.

3.2 Multi-name dérivatives

The market for basket dérivatives is considerably less evolved; 
however its size is growing impressively. For instance, the market for 
CDO grew from an estimated $4 billion in 1996 to $137 billion in 
2001. Recent estimâtes daim the market for CDO has doubled again 
since 2001 (see Figure 3).

Products such as basket default swaps arc mue h less standard! zed 
and therefore harder to priée lhan their single namc countcrparts. The 
difficully anses mai ni y due to the variety of issuers included in the 
pool, as well the ti nanti al health dependence between the different 
constituent firms. Nonetheless. the Dow Jones Norlh Ainerican CDX 
crédit dérivatives indexes began including slandardized versions of 
tirsHu-detaull (FTD) basket in the New York market, allowing parties
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to trade in a standardisée! FTD basket. While basket trades hâve been 
traded over-the-counter for awhile, the standardised basket option will 
allow parties to trade with reference to a unifonn and standard basket.

Presently, there are standardized FTD baskets for each of five 
sectors, and twodiversificd versions. The sectors include basic indus
tries, energy, tcchnology-mcdia-tclecoin, financiaK as well as more 
diversified baskets. For instance, the basic industry basket has the 
following liâmes: Ford Motor Co., Bombardier, Delphi Corp.. Dow 
Chemical Co. and International Paper. Index trades on standardised 
ter ms are becoming increasingiy popular iii crédit dérivatives mar
kets, signalling potential for explosive growth.

The CDO market is fast coming ont of ils banker-dominated 
mould, and today, there a variety of participants including the hedge 
funds and pension funds. Essentially. the CDO technology has 
enabied institut tonal investors and asset managers to increasingiy 
part ici pâte into the crédit dérivatives arena without having to expose 
themselves to stand-alone dérivatives. A recent report by Nomura 
Research7 daims that hedge funds arc believed to bc driving the 
rapid growth of the market, as evideneed by the émergence of new 
types of funds that are focused on crédit and crédit dérivatives. Not 
oui y hedge funds, but corporations as well are investing in CDO.

Corporate Canada and Corporate America are flush with funds 
that increasingiy find their way into investmenr opportunités in the 
CDO market. Even more welcorne news for the CDO market is the 
entry of more conservative investors such as pension funds and life 
and health insurance corporations. With huge funding déficits, pen
sion funds in search of yield enhancing alternative investments are 
heading towards the crédit market to hnd appealing products. While 
crédit products such as high-yield and structured finance CDO are 
gaining popularily among pension funds, not to mention CDS index 
trades and single-tranche CDO, somc funds arc even moving into 
more complcx multi-name structures. For cxample. General Motor's 
pension fund manager was reported to hâve direeled over $ 10 billion 
of funds to the structured crédit market to boost investment rcturns.

4. THE FUTURE FOR CREDIT DERIVATIVES

4 J , Crédit dérivatives: friend or foe?

As with the introduction of any new product or technology. 
there has been a heated ongoing debate in the financial markets as 
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to the added value of crédit dérivatives and the risks that are associ- 
ated with these products. Market participants, regulators and Central 
Bunkers hâve ail weighed in with their respective opinions. Warren 
Buffet sent chock waves through financial markets in the late 1990s 
when he unforgettably labelled crédit dérivatives as «weapons of 
mass destruction».

Notwitlistanding Warren Buftet’s statement, Alan Greenspan. 
chair man of the Fédéral Reserve Bank of the United States and an 
ardent supporter of crédit risk transfer tools, was quick to corne to the 
defence of crédit dérivatives. According to Greenspan. the greatly 
extended use of crédit dérivatives doesrrt threalen the stability of 
the global financial system: on the contrary, crédit dérivatives hâve 
helped to defuse financial crises. For example, he noted that during 
the collapse of the dot.com bubble in 2000, the global télécommuni
cations industry had more than $1 trillion worth of debt ou (standing 
and much of that debt went into default. Fortunalely, since much of 
the risk had been transferred to holdcrs of financial dérivatives, the 
use of those instruments prevented a total collapse in the banking 
industry. Dérivatives allowed the risk to bc transferred and assumed 
by the financial market as a whole. hence iightening the crédit risk 
burden placed on banks and other first line providers of debt capital.

More recently, in May. 2005, while addressing the Fédéral 
Reserve Bank of Chicago’s Forty-First Animal Conférence on Bank 
Structure. Greenspan still maintained his overall positive tone on the 
use of crédit dérivatives, however he expressed certain réservations 
about the market for crédit transfer. Specifically, he cited at length 
the report of the Joint Forum under the aegis of banking and insur- 
ance regulators as well as the UK FSA report that concluded that 
the information about risk transferred ou (si de the banking seclor by 
crédit dérivatives was extremely opaque and in particular, data about 
the notional values of crédit default swaps, particularly CDO, was 
not reliable to understand the exact element of risk.

Greenspan’s remarks could not hâve corne at a more oppor
tune time since the crédit market is presently struggling to cope with 
the impact of downgrades to junk-rating of two corporate giants: 
General Mot ors and Ford. While spreads for both the car makers 
had been widening for quitc sonie time, the arguably justified junk 
ratingattributed to the two car makers meant that several institutional 
investors constrained to hold only investinent grade securities, were 
mandated to hedge or clear their crédit risk positions in these fi mis. 
Both GM and Ford are regularly traded names in the crédit dériv
atives market and GM bonds are referenced in several CDO. The 
impact of the downgrades on the CDS markets was readily apparent:
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The J25-name 5-year Dow Jones index widened from 59.08 bps to
63.49 bps, breaking the 60-bp mark for the first lime.

4.2. Investirent Valuation and Model Risk

The increasing popularity of the crédit dérivative market in gen
eral, and the CDO market in particular raises interesting question for 
regulators and investors alike, not to mention accountants, financial 
analysts and academies. One important question one is bound to ask 
is hovv to value muiti-name crédit dérivative products?

When we look at the currcnt spread on CDO in the British 
market (Figure 4). we realize thaï, even for extremely good crédit 
qualily tranches (AAA to be précisé), the spread with returns on gov- 
ernment security is qui te high. One must wonder why these spreads, 
in the magnitude of 50 bps to 75 bps on average over the en tire term 
structure, are so large.

These spreads can have many sources: Lack of liquidité diffi- 
culty in attributing an appropriate rating, a supply surplus associated 
with the Basel II Accord, accounting problème lack of transparency,

I
 FIGURE 4

TERM STRUCTURE OF INTEREST RATES AND OF 
RETURNS ON CDO IN BRITAIN (31 MARCH 2005)

M Government ■ CDO AAA
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adverse sélection in the choice of the names to be pari of the CDO, 
moral hazard in the management of the CDO, a demand short âge 
associated with a lack of éducation and information, etc. These are 
ail noteworthy prublems, but lugether we do nol think they juslify 
such huge spreads when looking at the spreads of closed-end funds 
and other debt-like financial assets. One explanation that appears 
more appealing is that investors hâve a problem in finding the correct 
way to value these assets. In other words, the CDO market is faced 
with an important model risk in valuing the crédit worthiness of a 
given structure.

In essence, there is a model risk. when it is difficult to assess to 
fuir market value of a dérivative product. Using the fair market value 
is important when one needs to asses the contribution of a given 
trader to the profitability of the firm or when accountants necd to 
report the financial health of a firm. For some assets, the fair market 
value is easily observable when the asset is traded regularly. When 
the asset is nol traded regularly, one must lhen rely on model s that 
give soine quasi fair market value. The problem résides in thaï not 
every model is robusl, and nul every robusl model gives the correct 
value. Model risk basically means that one cannot be sure which 
model is the correct one so that one is faced with sonie uncertainty 
relaied to the value of the crédit dérivative instrument.

In the case of CDO. there are no référencé model $ similar to 
the R lack-Se hol es model for options. This means that each investor 
must use his own model for valuing portfolios of deht instruments 
that may themselves be debt instruments such as the so-called CDO 
of CDO, or CDO2. This means that valuing a CDO remains a very 
risky process in that each analyse uses his own model to corne up, 
presumably. with radically different assessments of its market value. 
Another important model risk associated with CDO is that there does 
nol seem to be a clean historical record of CDO transactions or more 
precisely, none that are long enough - that would allow a researcher 
to back-test any model. Add to this the fact that some CDO include 
non-traded assets and wc hâve the pcrfcct recipc for facing an impor
tant risk associated with the model that should be used.

How must we value a CDO then? Although the task is complex, 
it is nonetheless essential if one is to become a major trader on the 
CDO market. Withoul a proper model with which to compare the 
investment arul/or arbitrage opporlunily on the CDO market, inves- 
(ors are bound to sail blindly in rough waters. Many lirms offer com
puter programmes that aid in the valuation of CDO, but none appear 
to généra te a wide consensus on the financial market. This lack of 
consensus exists both amongst practitioners and academies alike.
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Although no model has been wideJy accepted by the tinancial 
community yet, we can dividc the different approachcs used in the 
different mode) into two categories: A simulation (Monte-Carlo) 
approach and a closed-form solution approach. These two approaches 
to the problem are radical ly different and may yield radie ail y differ
ent solutions. Ncvcrthclcss» just like diversification minimizes the 
risk spécifie to a financial asset. model risk is minimized when we 
lise more than one model to assess the vaine of a given CDO.

The Centre i nier université ire de recherche en analyse des organi
sations (CIRANO) developed in the past year an interface designed 
to minimize the model risk associated wich this crédit dérivative 
product/ This module designed as a VisualBasic interface allows the 
trader (or any user) to access the two types of approaches common 
in the valuation of CDO: the Monte-Carlo simulation approach and 
the Close-form approach. Part of this interface is presented in Figure 
5a and Figure 5b.

I
 FIGURE 5A

THE CIRANO CDO MONTE-CARLO INTERFACE
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I
 FIGURE 5B

THE CIRANO CDO CLOSED-FORM INTERFACE

Both the Monte-Carlo and the Close-fortn approaches hâve their 
advantages as wcll as their drawbacks. The Monte-Carlo simulation 
approach to valuing a CDO is the most flexible, but it nécessitâtes 
the input of a corrélation matrix between the returns on the differ
ent assets included in the CDO portfolio and a model for the loss 
given default. In many off-the-wall programmes available from large 
investment banks or trading groups, this corrélation matrix is often 
assumed to be the sa me are the one thac exists between stock returns. 
This necessarily lacks robustness since CDO may be composed of 
debt securities of compunies whose stock is thinly traded and even 
non-traded; a corrélation is therefore impossible to calculate.

Although these drawbacks are not insurmountable, the iMonte- 
Carlo approach still has another drawback (hat trumps ail others in 
chat simulations take a lot of time when therc arc many assets in the 
CDO. Moreovcr, tranches must bc valucd one by one. This is neces
sarily time consuming if there are 40 tranches for which one million 
simulations are run. Since it takes approximately two hour to run a
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million simulations when there are 150 assets in the CDO. we see 
thaï it is not reasonable to expect traders to wait 80 hours to get a 
clear picture of the value of a CDO.

Another interesting characteristic of the CIR ANO CDO module 
is that it allows the trader to calculate an implicit corrélation coef
ficient between the naines in the CDO. Similarly to the case of 
options where an impi icit volatility can be calculated if we know 
the market price of the option, we should theoretically be able to 
calculate an implicit corrélation coefficient for CDO is we know the 
priée of a given CDO tranche. The Reverse Engineering option of 
the CIR ANO CDO Module calculâtes any CDO’s implicit corréla
tion for both the Monte-Carlo and the Close-form approaches. This 
aspect of the product will benefit any trader who. with the calculation 
of an implied corrélation on a high-liquidity tranche for which pric- 
ing information is reliable and informative, is then able to calculate 
the value of a low-liquidity CDO tranche.

The Close-form approach of the Cl R ANO CDO Module cur- 
rently oui y calculâtes a close form solution in the case of a Gaussian 
copuia. Recent research9 has shown, however, that student copulas 
are better at following the return of highly liquid CDO. A future 
development for the Cl R ANO CDO Module should therefore be 
allowing users to défi ne many other types of copulas that may be 
better at modeling the corrélation in the crédit risk of the different 
CDO components.

5. CONCLUSION

The goal of this article was to descri be the main crédit dériva
tives and structured products avai labié to ma nage and hedge crédit 
risk in the financial markets, as well as to provide sonie insights in lu 
the latest trends in crédit risk.

Crédit risk bchâves a lot like traditional insurance products in 
that a défailli on a debt can be seen as a catastrophe just like any acci
dent that would reduce the value of an asset in traditional insurance 
markets such as sickness, death, theft, accident and tire. Although 
traditional insurance markets hâve been around for a long time and 
the process by which premiums on individual risks and on baskets 
of risks (i.c., rcinsurance products) is relative! y well understood, the 
end of the 20lh century has seen the development of similar products
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in the bond market. This development was fuelied by two significatif 
financial developments: secLiritizaîion and dérivatives.

Just as the market for single insurable risk is more devclopcd 
in the insurancc market, thc market for single issuer crédit de fouit 
products is more mature than its multi-naine counterpart. One reason 
is that chere is more liquidity on the single name product market 
than on the mu lti-name product market, which ha s helped standard
ise numerous types of crédit dérivatives, which has in lurn attracted 
more players that do not hâve enough sophistication to invesl in the 
malti-name market. As a conséquence, thc muki-namc crédit dériva
tives market, and in particular the col latéral ized debt obligation 
(CDO) market is still in its infancy and much research is still being 
donc in finance, économies and statistics to properly understand and 
model the risks of these crédit linked products.

Concentraing on the col latéral ized debt obligation market, we 
presented in this column current research and tools that are being 
developed to help finance practitioners interested in the structured 
debt finance market, but who. at thc moment, lack the needed expéri
ence and/or sophistication.

Crédit derivalive products are developing rapidly l'or many rea- 
sons that were presented in our previous cokimn.10 In particular the 
new Basle Accords increase the value for banks to gel rid off loans 
that unduly drain much needed equity capital via low-cost single- 
name and/or mu lti-name crédit dérivatives. We can then be relalively 
certain that the new Basle Accord is fuelling much of the growth on 
thc demand sidc of thc crédit dérivative market. Who will then be 
supplying this demand? Possible players include hedge funds and 
fi nanti al institutions thaï are nol bound by the equity capital requi re
nient outlined in the new Basle Accord.

Akhough hedge funds may hâve the expertise in assessing the 
value of crédit dérivative as well as banks, their backbone is arguably 
not strong enough to assume ail the weight of the crédit market. Non- 
banking financial institutions (pension funds, mutual funds, insur
ancc companics) on thc other hand hâve thc ncccssary backbone. 
but they lack the sophistication of banks in this type of market. This 
means that there are potentially large rewards available to institu
tions that could enter this market and galber enough momentum and 
expertise to become a major player. Whether we will see a major 
influx of non-banking financial institutions into the realm of crédit 
dérivatives is still unknown. Nevertheless, the world crédit market, 
and cspccially thc Canadian crédit dérivative market is ripe for new
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capital. We mus( only wait (o see if (here are Canadian institutions 
thaï will profit from this new investment opportunity.
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